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VICTORIA - Postmarks

753

754

755

SD

CPS

CPS

Ex Lot 753

64pp stockbook of mostly KGV material with numerous small &/or closed offices, noted 'FISHERMANS BEACH',
'FLINNSTEAD' (RRRR), 'GILDEROY', 'GUNYAH GUNYAH', 'HAYSDALE', 'McKILLOP', 'MAFFRA WEST UPPER',
'McLEOD MILITARY CAMP', 'MINGAY', 'MT DANDENONG NTH', 'OAKLANDS JUNCTION', 'PARWAN' in violet,
rubber 'SOUTH/MELBOURNE', 'TO STONEYFORD', 'TANTARABOO', 'TEDDYWADDY', 'WAURN PONDS',
'YATPOOL' etc, also some Barred Numerals - not checked by us - & TPOs, etc. (many 100s)

750

Ex Lot 754

Box of mostly pre-decimal covers selected for the CDS with many rated & other better items including
'BEAZLEY'S BRIDGE', 'BRIGHTON EAST S6' (1960, used at Brighton Postal Depot), 'UPPER DIAMOND CREEK',
'EMU CREEK', 'ESSENDON AIRPORT W6' (1952, philatelic, rated RRRR), 'FRENCHMANS', 'GLENAROUA',
'GLENLUCE' SDL, 'HEYTESBURY LOWER', 'HUNTER', 'KNOWSLEY', 'MEADE', 'METROPOLITAN FARM',
'MORANDING' (possibly the only example on cover), 'MORNINGTON___' ('JCTN' removed), 'MUCKLEFORD',
'NOORONGONG', 'OAKLEIGH WEST', 'ONDIT' SDL, 'PINEGROVE', 'ROCKLYN' SDL, 'ROSEBERY', 'SALISBURY
WEST', 'SEVILLE EAST', 'TANJIL BREN', 'ULLSWATER' (front only), 'WARRENBAYNE', 'WOODSTOCK ON
LODDON/VIC' (LRD) & '.../VIC-AUST' (ERD), 'YAAROWEYAH', 'YELLINGBO', 'YEODENE' SDL, etc, mostly
commercial - some are fronts only - and generally fine to very fine. (150 approx)

1,500

Ex Lot 755

- companion lot of QEII registered covers with all-different CDS including 'CROMER S10', 'DOUTTA GALLA',
'GOLDSBOROUGH' SDL, 'HARTWELL E6' with 'E13' label, 'HEALESVILLE SANCTUARY', 'LILLIMUR SOUTH',
'NEUARPUR' with 'NEUARPURR' label, 'NEWLANDS ESTATE/N14 VIC' (the only cds of this pattern),
'PATTERSON WEST S20', 'PAX HILL', 'PENNYDALE S22', 'PINE FOREST' error with 'PINE'S FOREST' label, 'MOO
PORTLAND' SDL, 'PRESTON' experimental Japanese CDS, 'PUCKAPUNYAL TOWN', 'REEDY CREEK' SDL,
'ROBINSON W19', 'ROSANNA EAST N22', 'SEAHOLME W18', 'STOCKSVILLE SE11', 'TOORONGA SE6' SDL,
'TOTTENHAM EAST W12', 'WILLIAMSTOWN BEACH', 'WOORNDOO', etc, 90% commercial and generally fine to
very fine. (92)

1,250
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756

C/CL

Est $A

Ex Lot 756

- companion lot with all-different non-standard datestamps with CDS MO/MOO including 'COLLINS ST/C1 MO'
(rated RRRR), 'MO DIMBOOLA' registered, 'MOO GEELONG' in violet, 'MOO NHILL' registered; 'PAID' including
'PAID AT DUNOLLY' (front only) & 'PAID AT ORMOND SE14' registered!; 'RELIEF' including 'RELIEF STAMP
VIC/11' (1935), 'RELIEF/VIC-AUST-22' (1939) & three QEII registered "ties"; rubber datestamps with boxed types
with office name including boxed 'BRUNSWICK EAST N11' (front only), 'CARLTON/NORTH/N4', 'PARKVILLE
N2/VICTORIA', 'PRESTON N18/VICTORIA' in rosine & 'ROSEBUD/PO VIC' all registered; MO oval 'MONEY
ORDER OFFICE/CASTLEMAINE' registered front, boxed 'MONEY ORDER/OFFICE/GEELONG' & boxed 'MONEY
ORDER/OFFICE - No 2/PRESTON N18' registered; 'POST OFFICE' various oval or boxed types, a few on
telegrams; 'POSTMASTER/MIL PO PUCKAPUNYAL'; oval 'UNCLAIMED AT/MOONEE PONDS' & '.../SOUTH
MELBOURNE' both registered; etc, a few are fronts only, mostly commercial, generally fine to very fine. A terrific lot
of scarce to rare material that is grossly under-appreciated. (70)

1,000

Ex Lot 757

757

C/CL

Gippsland covers with all-different cds including '___ CANN RIVER' with 'TO' removed & oval 'Postal Inspector's
Office/SALE', 'GLENMAGGIE WEIR/VIC', 'HAZEL PARK', 'KARDELLA' SDL, 'KOO-WEE-RUP NORTH' LDL & SDL
in violet, 'KROWERA', 'LAKE TYERS' OHMS, 'PAID AT MOE' (1954, in black), 'MORWELL HEIGHTS', Mount Beauty
pictorial with intaglio 'KANGAROO' (the only example we have seen), 'MT BUFFALO' on St Bernard's Hospice PPC,
'NAMBROK' in blue, 'NAYOOK/VIC AUST', 'NOORINBEE' SDL, 'SEAVIEW', 'STOCKDALE', 'TANJIL BREN' OHMS,
'TARWIN MEADOWS' (1925 with '2' inverted), 'TIDAL RIVER CAMP' on tourist envelope, 'YANNATHAN FACTORY',
etc, also registered group including 'BOGONG', 'KNOTT'S SIDING', 'MORWELL EAST', 'MOE WEST', 'PAX HILL',
'RAAF PO SALE' OHMS, 'YALLOURN NORTH', etc, mostly commercial & generally fine to very fine. (47)

1,000

758

CPS

Pre-decimal registered covers from Victorian offices including 'BEENAK', 'COWLEYS CREEK', 'CROXTON',
'FRANKSTON EAST', 'GLENLOTH EAST', 'MOE WEST', 'MOONEE VALE', 'PENNYDALE S22', 'PUCKAPUNYAL
TOWN', 'REPAT GENL HOSP CAULFIELD SE8', 'STOCKSVILLE SE11', 'STRATHALLAN', 'SUMNER N11', 'WOOD
WOOD' & 'RELIEF/No 10' used at Yarrunga, four are Registration Envelopes, mostly fine to very fine. (24)

350

759

CPS

Ex Lot 759

Covers with KGV Heads selected for the CDS including 'COSTERFIELD', 'CURDIE VALE', 'DERRINAL' (date error
'17' for '28'), 'EDEN PARK', 'MOUNT BURNETT', poor 'MURRAY LOCK No 7', 'OAKLANDS JUNCTION', 'PATHO',
'TOOLERN VALE', unframed 'WEERITE', etc, plus registered including from 'BAREENA', 'GNARKEET' (red label),
'YABBA NORTH' (red label), 'MOO YARRAWONGA', 'RELIEF/No 6' with Upper Ferntree Gully label & 'ANGIP' h/s
with red 'YELLANGIP NTH' label with another strike of the h/s, etc, a few faults but generally fine to very fine. A very
scarce lot. (34)

600
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760

DC

761

C

Est $A

Ex Lot 760

A/B

Selection of rare mostly KGV period CDS comprising 'AUBREY', 'SHIP LETTER/FREE/BELFAST-VICTORIA' on
outer, 'BUNDING' SDL, HAYSDALE/VIC-AUST', 'MAJOR PLAINS', 'McCARTINS___', 'MILDURA BCH UNIV' on
cover, 'MILNE'S BRIDGE', 26mm 'TANYBRYN', 'TARRAGAL', 'TOL TOL' & 'YALLOCK VILLAGE', all very fine to
superb strikes. (12 items)

750

WWII Military Camps etc including Bendigo No 2, Camp Pell registered, Fishermens Bend, Foster No 1, Geelong
No 1 registered, Lysterfield Hills, Royal Park, Seymour No 1 registered, Seymour No 2, Seymour No 3 (two different),
Seymour No 4 registered, Torquay registered, Watsonia, Werribee, etc, also RAAF Mildura, Sandridge & Somers
and WAAAF Larundel, fine to very fine. A very desirable group. (40)

250

Lot 762

762

C

B A1

Batesford: small oval 'BATESFORD/[crown]/OC*3/1859/VICTORIA' arrival b/s on cover from NSW with damaged 6d
& 'RYDE' cds, Sydney transit b/s, repaired flap tear clear of the d/s.

763

C

B A1+

Koimbo: 30mm 'KOIMBO/1OC34/VIC.' four very fine to superb strikes (one on the reverse) on KGV 2d & Vic
Centenary 2d x2 on Myer cover, blue & black/white provisional R label (Rat's Tail variety) with mss "KOIMBO",
opened-out. Stunning! Rated RR. RO 25/9/1922; PO 1/7/1927; closed 31/1/1968. [Mallee: 16km north of
Manangatang]

200

Lot 763

120

